Part I
A Culture of Humaneness

仁义文化

天地不仁, 以万物为刍狗! 圣人不仁, 以百姓为刍狗
— 老子, 道德经, 第五章, 第一句

Heaven and earth do not act from (the impulse of) any wish to be benevolent; they deal with all things as the ceremonial straw dogs are dealt with [thrown away after use]. The sages do not act from (any wish to be) benevolent; they deal with the people as the ceremonial straw dogs are dealt with [They are destroyed after use].

— Lao zi, Dào Dé Jing. Chapter 5, Stanza 1. Translated by James Legge
Part II

The Humanities in China

中国的人文学

欲识人文须知仁，欲究人文者必教授仁

Knowledge of the Humanities requires an understanding of Humaneness, Those who desire to study the Humanities must first teach others to be humane.
Part III

Humanities’ Mark on People

Scholars of the Humanities must practice humaneness in order to cultivate people.